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Total Design Year Average Daily Traffic 
Two Lanes Four Lanes Six or More Lanes 
Low Volume (LV) 1 - 5000 1 - 7000 Not Applicable 
Medium Volume (MV) 5001 - 14000 7001 - 20,000 Not Applicable 

































































































Number of Equivalent Single Axle Loads 
< 3 Million 3 to < 10 Million > 10 Million 
Average Daily Traffic 
LV MV HV LV MV HV LV MV HV 
< 1 2 2 0 0 2 1 0 0 6 
1 to <2 4 1 0 0 2 1 1 0 5 
2 to <3 3 6 1 0 2 1 0 0 5 
3 to <4 2 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 3 











Coarse Aggregate Type 
Number of Equivalent Single Axle Loads 
< 3,000,000 < 10,000,000 ≥ 10,000,000 
Air-Cooled Blast Furnace Slag Yes Yes Yes 
Steel Furnace Slag Yes Yes Yes 
Sandstone Yes Yes Yes 
Crushed Dolomite Yes Yes Note 1 
Polish Resistant Aggregates Yes Yes Note 1 
Crushed Stone Yes No No 
Gravel Yes No No 
Note 1: Polish resistant aggregates or crushed dolomite may be used when blended with air-cooled 
blast furnace slag or sandstone, but cannot exceed 50 percent of the coarse aggregate by mass 



















































D1 2.749 12.1 1.03 23.34 0.01 - 
D2 2.442 11.1 4.53 30.74 11.11 - 
D3 2.727 12.5 1.19 19.25 0.36 - 
D4 2.554 10.8 3.07 28.54 N/A 1.76 
D5 2.489 11.5 3.30 26.98 0.33 - 
D6 2.658 10.7 1.89 23.14 26.48 1.08 
N/A indicates not available.  Freeze/thaw loss was not conducted where brine loss met specification and 










Source ID Slag Type Specific Gravity 
S1 Steel Slag N/A 
S2 Blast Furnace Slag 2.463 
S3 Blast Furnace Slag 2.365 































Number Road From To 
Aggregate 
Source ID ESAL ADT 
R-23365 US-31 076+0.66 077+0.18 D5S1 12,000,000 35,000 
R-23800 I-265 000+0.00 006+0.21 D6S2 11,000,000 40155 
R-23924-A SR-46 048+0.40 050+0.01 D1S1 3,700,000 16240 
R-24551 I-65 053+0.70 055+0.90 D6S2 25,000,000 30000 
R-24555 I-65 000+ 0.00 001+0.01 D6S2 44,000,000 114000 
R-24561 I-65 001+0.10 016+0.30 D6S2 88,000,000 44390 
R-24847 I-65 012+ 0.00 019+0.50 D6S2 53,000,000 45000 
R-24947B US-35 171+0.59 172+0.72 D3S3 5,200,000 10000 
RS-23321 US-31 050+0.42 069+0.47 D5S1 3,500,000 8000 
RS-23321 US-31 050+0.42 069+0.47 D5S1 3,500,000 17000 
RS-23492 SR-44 022+0.73 023+0.74 D5 1,200,000 8000 
RS-23600 US-24 042+0.22 051+0.02 D2S4 3,200,000 4870 
RS-23611 SR-135 118+0.89 131+0.36 D5 1,400,000 10000 
RS-23611 SR-135 118+0.89 131+0.36 D5 1,400,000 19000 
RS-23787 US-31 001+2.71 019+0.58 D6S2 11,000,000 5000 
RS-23790 US-150 157+0.01 169+0.35 D6S2 3,500,000 12000 
RS-23792 SR-60 033+0.72 040+0.80 D6 2,000,000 10000 
RS-23793 SR-46 057+0.85 073+0.05 D5 3,500,000 8000 
RS-23794 SR-46 091+0.68 100+0.64 D5S1 2,500,000 13500 
RS-23794 SR-46 091+0.68 100+0.64 D5S1 2,500,000 5000 
RS-24107 SR-56 088+0.00 099+0.44 D6 2,500,000 9000 
RS-24107 SR-56 088+0.00 099+0.44 D6 2,500,000 3000 
RS-24108 SR-11 029+0.84 037+0.86 D5 3,000,000 3500 
RS-24109 SR-45 041+0.48 049+0.00 D6 2,000,000 10000 
RS-24109 SR-45 041+0.48 049+0.00 D6 2,000,000 4000 
RS-24209 SR-129 036+0.26 042+0.79 D4 2,000,000 7000 
RS-24256 SR-46 120+0.96 133+0.38 D4 2,000,000 4000 
RS-24389-A SR-46 040+0.19 045+0.45 D5S1 7,500,000 12000 
RS-24534-A SR-37 105+0.95 115+0.69 D6S1 7,500,000 22000 
RS-24536-A SR-43 012+0.59 023+0.35 D1 2,000,000 2000 
RS-24540-A SR-62 122+0.78 123+0.94 D6S1 7,500,000 9000 
RS-24769-A SR-135 021+0.89 028+0.53 D6 2,000,000 7000 
RS-24771-A US-150 148+0.90 157+0.10 D6 2,000,000 5000 
RS-24823 SR-135 080+0.69 096+0.38 D5 500,000 800 
RS-24832-A SR-45 049+0.00 060+0.90 D1 2,000,000 1000 
RS-25200-A US-35 204+2.18 210+0.22 D3S3 4,700,000 17000 










































































































































































































































D4 < 3 
D5 < 3 
D6 < 3 










































years SAS value  ADT SAS value 
0 to <1 0  LV 0 
1 to <2 1  MV 1 
2 to <3 2  HV 2 
3 to <4 3    
> 4 4    
     
ADTx SAS value  ESALx SAS value 
Lowest true value 0  Lowest true value 0 
Second lowest 1  Second lowest 1 




























SNK Grouping Mean FN40S N ADT 
 A 37.1 11 1 
B A 35.0 62 2 
B A 34.3 49 4 
B C 29.0 10 0 
B C 28.8 95 3 


















SNK Grouping Mean FN40S N Aggregate 
A 48.5 38 D4 
B 37.3 61 D5 












SNK Grouping Mean FN40S N 
Age Category 
years 
A 51.2 28 1 to <2 
B 41.7 20 0 to <1 
C 37.4 68 2 to <3 
D 32.9 24 3 to <4 








SNK Grouping Mean FN40S N ADT 
A 44.2 79 LV 
B 33.5 73 MV 














SNK Grouping Mean FN40S N 
ESAL 
millions 
 A 42.8 16 0.5 
 A 41.3 17 3.01 
 A 40.5 71 2.0 
B A 38. 6 21 2.5 
B C 31.98 26 1.4 
 C 27.8 2 1.2 

















SNK Grouping Mean FN40S N 
Age Category 
years 
A 39.2 5 1 to <2 
A 38.8 51 2 to <3 
A 30.7 2 0 to <1 
A 26.6 17 >4 












SNK Grouping Mean FN40S N ADT 
A 39.2 49 8000 
A 39.2 5 12000 
A 28.6 4 35000 














SNK Grouping Mean FN40S N 
ESAL 
millions 
A 39.2 5 7.5 
A 35.8 68 3.5 


















SNK Grouping Mean FN40S N 
Age Category 
years 
A 33.6 101 0 to <1 
A 31.7 17 3 to <4 
A 30.2 47 2 to <3 















SNK Grouping Mean FN40S N ADT 
 A  37.1 11 30,000 
B A  35.0 62 40,155 
B A C 30.7 144 45,000 
B  C 29.0 10 5,000 











SNK Grouping Mean FN40S N 
ESAL 
millions 
 A 37.1 11 25 
B A 34.3 49 53 
B A 34.1 72 11 
B C 28.8 95 88 














































Source ID D1 D2 D3 D4 D5 D6 
Sieve Size Cumulative Percent Retained 
No. 4 80.0 87.0 - 97.9 42.8 0.0 
No. 8 80.0 93.5 - 99.3 54.2 33.3 
No. 16 80.0 95.7 - 100.0 59.9 83.3 
No. 30 80.0 95.7 - 100.0 71.3 83.3 
No.50 80.0 97.9 - 100.0 82.7 83.3 
No. 100 100.0 97.9 - 100.0 88.4 100.0 
No. 200 100.0 100 - 100.0 99.9 100.0 


























ITM 214 TEX-438-A BPN0-BPN10 
BPN0avg BPN10avg BPN0avg BPN10avg WIITM 214 WITEX-438-A 
Stone Aggregates 
D1 38 30 50 31 8 19 
D2 47 36 52 38 11 14 
D3 36 25 33 29 11 4 
D4 45 33 48 37 12 11 
D5 44 34 46 37 10 9 
D6 48 33 55 35 15 20 
Slag Aggregates 
S1 40 34 46 40 6 6 
S2 46 33 50 38 13 12 
S3 42 35 51 39 7 12 
S4 48 33 53 39 15 14 
Stone/Slag Blends 
D5S1 40 35 44 38 5 6 
D1S1 38 34 43 39 4 4 
D6S1 40 36 45 41 4 4 
D6S2 41 37 45 40 4 5 
D3S3 39 30 42 32 9 10 
D2S4 46 40 51 45 6 6 
 
Table 5.16 Summary of Aggregate Hardness, Frictional and Polishing Resistance 
Aggregate Hardness Frictional Resistance Polishing Resistance 
Stone Aggregates 
D1 moderate low to moderate low to moderate 
D2 hard High moderate 
D3 moderate Low low to moderate 
D4 hard High low to moderate 
D5 hard High low to moderate 
D6 moderate to hard moderate to high moderate 
Slag Aggregates 
S1 hard High high 
S2 N/A High moderate 
S3 N/A High moderate 













































(C) B-A B-C 
D1S1 30 34 34 +4 0 31 39 40 +8 -1 0.3 
D2S4 36 40 33 +4 +7 38 45 39 +7 +6 -0.1 
D3S3 25 30 35 +5 -5 29 32 39 +3 -7 -0.2 
D5S1 34 35 34 +1 +1 37 38 40 +1 -2 -0.2 
D6S1 33 36 34 +3 +2 35 41 40 +6 +1 0.5 



























Resistance RKCI Comments 
D1S1 effective 
 Although the DW is negligible, the frictional resistance of the blend 
 is slightly higher than that of the high friction component (i.e. the   
 slag).  Blend could be improved by use of a softer carbonate. 
D2S4 highly effective 
 Frictional resistance of the blend significantly exceeded that of the   
 high friction component even though the DW indicates equal wear  
 rates of the two components.  Frictional resistance could be further  
 improved by blending either component with a softer carbonate  
 source. 
D3S3 effective 
 Although the frictional resistance was improved, it still is not  
 sufficient for use in high traffic roads.  DW of -0.0002 indicates the  
 aggregates are incompatible and have equal wear resistance. 
D5S1 marginal 
 Marginal improvement due to similar frictional characteristics   
 between the slag and stone aggregate.  Frictional resistance could  
 be improved by blending either component with an aggregate with  
 lesser wear resistance. 
D6S1 effective 
 Although DW is negligible, frictional resistance was increased from  
 the dolomite's low frictional resistance to the slag's moderate  
 frictional resistance. 
D6S2 highly effective 
 The friction level of the blend significantly exceeded that of the high  
 friction component.  The frictional resistance could be further   
 increase with the use of a softer carbonate.  The DW value of 0   
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A 37.712 183 <3 
B 32.9356 135 3 to <10 
B 31.5569 246 >10 
FN40S adjusted to reflect ITM 214 BPN10 improvement 
A 39.2553 237 <3 
B 32.6033 121 3 to <10 
B 31.5569 246 >10 
FN40S adjusted to reflect TEX-438-A BPN10 improvement 
A 40.673 237 <3 
B 32.6033 121 3 to <10 














A 37.71 183 <3 
B 33.35 207 3 to <12 
C 30.49 174 >12 
FN40S adjusted to reflect ITM 214 BPN10 improvement 
A 39.02 237 <3 
B 33.91 193 3 to <12 
C 30.49 174 >12 
FN40S adjusted to reflect TEX-438-A BPN10 improvement 
A 40.55 237 <3 
B 33.92 193 3 to <12 






















A 37.71 183 <3 
B 33.08 108 3 to <7.5 
B 31.64 273 >7.5 
FN40S adjusted to reflect ITM 214 BPN10 improvement 
A 39.26 237 <3 
B 32.67 94 3 to <7.5 
B 31.64 273 >7.5 
FN40S adjusted to reflect TEX-438-A BPN10 improvement 
A 40.67 237 <3 
B 32.67 94 3 to <7.5 





















A 35.91 284 <3.7 
BA 33.78 34 3.7 to <10 
BA 31.56 246 >10 
FN40S adjusted to reflect ITM 214 BPN10 improvement 
A 37.48 329 <3.7 
B 31.59 29 3.7 to <10 
B 31.56 246 >10 
FN40S adjusted to reflect TEX-438-A BPN10 improvement 
A 38.51 329 <3.7 
B 31.59 29 3.7 to <10 


















A 35.72 44 <2 
A 35.68 274 2 to <10 
B 31.56 246 >10 
FN40S adjusted to reflect ITM 214 improvement 
A 36.72 44 <2 
A 37.05 314 2 to <10 
B 31.56 246 >10 
FN40S adjusted to reflect TEX-438-A BPN10 improvement 
A 36.72 44 <2 
A 38.12 314 2 to <10 


























SNK Grouping Mean FN40S N ADT 
Measured FN40S 
A 39.0016 128 LV 
B 34.5544 158 MV 
C 31.1468 278 HV 
FN40S adjusted to reflect ITM 214 BPN10 improvement 
A 41.7164 146 LV 
B 34.7839 180 MV 
C 31.1504 278 HV 
FN40S adjusted to reflect TEX-438-A BPN10 improvement 
A 43.2781 146 LV 
B 35.3839 180 MV 


















SNK Grouping Mean FN40S N ADT 
Measured FN40S 
A 39.00 128 <5,000 
B 33.27 199 5,001 to 17,000 
B 31.64 237 >17,000 
FN40S adjusted to reflect ITM 214 BPN10 improvement 
A 41.72 146 <5,000 
B 33.58 221 5,001 to 17,000 
C 31.64 237 >17,000 
FN40S adjusted to reflect TEX-438-A BPN10 improvement 
A 43.28 146 <5,000 
B 34.07 221 5,001 to 17,000 




















SNK Grouping Mean FN40S N ADT 
Measured FN40S 
A 39.00 128 <5,000 
A 37.68 85 5,001 to 9,000 
B 31.10 351 >9,000 
FN40S adjusted to reflect ITM 214 BPN10 improvement 
A 41.72 146 <5,000 
B 37.99 102 5,001 to 9,000 
C 31.03 356 >9,000 
FN40S adjusted to reflect TEX-438-A BPN10 improvement 
A 43.28 146 <5,000 
B 38.65 102 5,001 to 9,000 







SNK Grouping Mean FN40S N ADT 
Measured FN40S 
A 38.58 208 <8,000 
B 31.11 78 8,001 to 14,000 
B 31.15 278 >14,000 
FN40S adjusted to reflect ITM 214 BPN10 improvement 
A 40.31 240 <8,000 
B 31.14 86 8,001 to 14,000 
B 31.15 278 >14,000 
FN40S adjusted to reflect TEX-438-A BPN10 improvement 
A 38.58 240 <8,000 
B 31.11 86 8,001 to 14,000 











SNK Grouping Mean FN40S N ADT 
Measured FN40S 
A 35.74 54 <3,000 
A 36.73 232 3,001 to 14,000 
B 31.15 278 >14,000 
FN40S adjusted to reflect ITM 214 BPN10 improvement 
A 39.12 62 <3,000 
A 37.598 264 3,001 to 14,000 
B 31.15 278 >14,000 
FN40S adjusted to reflect TEX-438-A BPN10 improvement 
A 41.58 62 <3,000 
B 38.30 264 3,001 to 14,000 


























































































































































































































































































































Aggregate or Aggregate Blend ID: D4, D5 and D6  
    
Assigned Categorical Values:   
    
 SAS value Age Category  
 0 0 to <1 years  
 1 1 to <2 years  
 2 2 to <3 years  
 3 3 to <4 years  
 4 >4 years  
    
 SAS value ESALx Value  
 0 0.5 million  
 1 1.2 million  
 2 1.4 million  
 3 2 million  
 4 2.5 million  
 5 3 million*  
    
 SAS value ADT Category  
 0 LV  
 1 MV  
 2 HV  
    
 SAS value Blend Value  
 D4 0  
 D5 1  
 D6 2  
    



































































































































































































































































































































































































Aggregate or Aggregate Blend ID: D5S1  
    
Assigned Categorical Values:   
    
 SAS value Age Category  
 0 0 to <1 years  
 1 1 to <2 years  
 2 2 to <3 years  
 3 3 to <4 years  
 4 >4 years  
    
 SAS value ESALx Value  
 0 3.5 million  
 1 7.5 million  
 2 12 million  
    
 SAS value ADT Category ADTx Value 
 0 LV 8000 
 1 MV 12,000 
 2 HV 17,000 














































































































































































































































































































































































































































Aggregate or Aggregate Blend ID: D6S2 
   
Assigned Categorical Values:  
   
 SAS value Age Category 
 0 0 to <1 years 
 1 1 to <2 years 
 2 2 to <3 years 
 3 3 to <4 years 
 4 >4 years 
   
 SAS value ESALx Value 
 0 11 million 
 1 25 million 
 2 44 million 
 3 53 million 
 4 88 million 
   
 SAS value ADTx Value 
 0 5000 
 1 30000 
 2 40,155 
 3 45,000 
 4 114,000 
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                                         The GLM Procedure 
 
                                     Class Level Information 
 
                                Class         Levels    Values 
 
                                age                4    0 1 2 3 
 
                                ADTx               5    0 1 2 3 4 
 
 
                                   Number of observations    242 
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                                         The GLM Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: FN 
 
                                                Sum of 
      Source                      DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
      Model                       14      6090.78010       435.05572       5.90    <.0001 
 
      Error                      227     16724.87180        73.67785 
 
      Corrected Total            241     22815.65190 
 
 
                      R‐Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE       FN Mean 
 
                      0.266956      27.15826      8.583580      31.60579 
 
 
      Source                      DF       Type I SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
      age                          3      743.555478      247.851826       3.36    0.0195 
      ADTx                         4     2583.824639      645.956160       8.77    <.0001 
      age*ADTx                     7     2763.399982      394.771426       5.36    <.0001 
 
 
      Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
      age                          3     1423.528894      474.509631       6.44    0.0003 
      ADTx                         4     1593.541069      398.385267       5.41    0.0004 
      age*ADTx                     7     2763.399982      394.771426       5.36    <.0001 
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                                         The GLM Procedure 
 
                                 Student‐Newman‐Keuls Test for FN 
 
 NOTE: This test controls the Type I experimentwise error rate under the complete null hypothesis 
but not under partial null hypotheses. 
 
 
                               Alpha                           0.05 
                               Error Degrees of Freedom         227 
                               Error Mean Square           73.67785 
                               Harmonic Mean of Cell Sizes 38.83943 
 
                                  NOTE: Cell sizes are not equal. 
 
 
                   Number of Means              2              3              4 
                   Critical Range       3.8381054      4.5953767      5.0412932 
 
 
                    Means with the same letter are not significantly different. 
 
 
                       SNK Grouping          Mean      N    age 
 
                                  A        33.611    101    0 
                                  A 
                                  A        31.665     17    3 
                                  A 
                                  A        30.177     47    2 
                                  A 
                                  A        29.835     77    1 
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                                         The GLM Procedure 
 
                                 Student‐Newman‐Keuls Test for FN 
 
 NOTE: This test controls the Type I experimentwise error rate under the complete null hypothesis 
but not under partial null hypotheses. 
 
 
                               Alpha                           0.05 
                               Error Degrees of Freedom         227 
                               Error Mean Square           73.67785 
                               Harmonic Mean of Cell Sizes 17.81583 
 
                                  NOTE: Cell sizes are not equal. 
 
 
            Number of Means              2              3              4              5 
            Critical Range       5.6669612       6.785072      7.4434676      7.9083736 
 
 
                    Means with the same letter are not significantly different. 
 
 
                            SNK Grouping          Mean      N    ADTx 
 
                                  A             37.055     11    1 
                                  A 
                             B    A             34.958     62    2 
                             B    A 
                             B    A    C        30.683    144    3 
                             B         C 
                             B         C        28.980     10    0 
                                       C 
                                       C        24.360     15    4 
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                                         The GLM Procedure 
 
 
                  Level of     Level of            ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐FN‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
                  age          ADTx          N             Mean          Std Dev 
 
                  0            1             4       47.3250000        7.9939039 
                  0            2            15       46.6866667        9.6957919 
                  0            3            75       31.2640000       10.6436714 
                  0            4             7       22.9000000        1.5011107 
                  1            0            10       28.9800000        5.1430212 
                  1            1             1       27.8000000         . 
                  1            2            20       33.5400000        8.2798678 
                  1            3            39       28.7512821        7.5773163 
                  1            4             7       26.8000000        8.4534017 
                  2            1             2       34.6500000        7.7074639 
                  2            2            14       27.0857143        9.3381646 
                  2            3            30       31.7433333        4.6909071 
                  2            4             1       17.5000000         . 
                  3            1             4       30.3000000        4.2778499 
                  3            2            13       32.0846154        8.0777313 
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                                         The GLM Procedure 
 
                                     Class Level Information 
 
                                Class         Levels    Values 
 
                                age                4    0 1 2 3 
 
                                ESALx              5    0 1 2 3 4 
 
 
                                   Number of observations    242 
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                                         The GLM Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: FN 
 
                                                Sum of 
      Source                      DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
      Model                       16      7497.27906       468.57994       6.88    <.0001 
 
      Error                      225     15318.37284        68.08166 
 
      Corrected Total            241     22815.65190 
 
 
                      R‐Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE       FN Mean 
 
                      0.328602      26.10649      8.251161      31.60579 
 
 
      Source                      DF       Type I SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
      age                          3      743.555478      247.851826       3.64    0.0135 
      ESALx                        4     3679.379522      919.844881      13.51    <.0001 
      age*ESALx                    9     3074.344062      341.593785       5.02    <.0001 
 
 
      Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
      age                          3     1742.938924      580.979641       8.53    <.0001 
      ESALx                        4     1988.157686      497.039422       7.30    <.0001 
      age*ESALx                    9     3074.344062      341.593785       5.02    <.0001 
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                                         The GLM Procedure 
 
                                 Student‐Newman‐Keuls Test for FN 
 
 NOTE: This test controls the Type I experimentwise error rate under the complete null hypothesis 
                              but not under partial null hypotheses. 
 
 
                               Alpha                           0.05 
                               Error Degrees of Freedom         225 
                               Error Mean Square           68.08166 
                               Harmonic Mean of Cell Sizes 38.83943 
 
                                  NOTE: Cell sizes are not equal. 
 
 
                   Number of Means              2              3              4 
                   Critical Range       3.6896415      4.4176684      4.8463771 
 
 
                    Means with the same letter are not significantly different. 
 
 
                       SNK Grouping          Mean      N    age 
 
                                  A        33.611    101    0 
                                  A 
                                  A        31.665     17    3 
                                  A 
                                  A        30.177     47    2 
                                  A 
                                  A        29.835     77    1 
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                                         The GLM Procedure 
 
                                 Student‐Newman‐Keuls Test for FN 
 
 NOTE: This test controls the Type I experimentwise error rate under the complete null hypothesis 
but not under partial null hypotheses. 
 
 
                               Alpha                           0.05 
                               Error Degrees of Freedom         225 
                               Error Mean Square           68.08166 
                               Harmonic Mean of Cell Sizes 24.70366 
 
                                  NOTE: Cell sizes are not equal. 
 
 
            Number of Means              2              3              4              5 
            Critical Range       4.6263651      5.5392229      6.0767718      6.4563529 
 
 
                    Means with the same letter are not significantly different. 
 
 
                         SNK Grouping          Mean      N    ESALx 
 
                                    A        37.055     11    1 
                                    A 
                               B    A        34.292     49    3 
                               B    A 
                               B    A        34.128     72    0 
                               B 
                               B    C        28.822     95    4 
                                    C 
                                    C        24.360     15    2 
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                                         The GLM Procedure 
 
 
                  Level of     Level of            ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐FN‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
                  age          ESALx         N             Mean          Std Dev 
 
                  0            0            15       46.6866667        9.6957919 
                  0            1             4       47.3250000        7.9939039 
                  0            2             7       22.9000000        1.5011107 
                  0            3            19       38.8526316        6.0247055 
                  0            4            56       28.6892857       10.6724399 
                  1            0            30       32.0200000        7.6095403 
                  1            1             1       27.8000000         . 
                  1            2             7       26.8000000        8.4534017 
                  1            3            15       30.4066667        4.2400247 
                  1            4            24       27.7166667        9.0007568 
                  2            0            14       27.0857143        9.3381646 
                  2            1             2       34.6500000        7.7074639 
                  2            2             1       17.5000000         . 
                  2            3            15       32.4000000        4.3212101 
                  2            4            15       31.0866667        5.0974597 
                  3            0            13       32.0846154        8.0777313 
                  3            1             4       30.3000000        4.2778499 
